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COMMADORE OR COMMODORE ? 77 
February, 1785, and found with indignation, a Captain of one of 
his own little squadron, of course junior to himself, with a 
Commodore's broad pendant flying by authority of Captain 
Moutray; an old Post-captain, then acting as Civil Commissioner 
of the Dockyard, who claimed to exercise control over all men-of-
war at Antigua during the absence of Sir R. Hughes, the 
Commander-in-Chief. Nelson refused to recognise his pendant or 
to obey or acknowledge the Captain as Commodore or Captain M.'s 
authority to create him one,not being himself on active service afloat. 
THE MARSILIAN. 
BY R. MORTON NANCE. 
ALMOST contemporary with the hulk of Northern Europe, 
and in many ways her Southern conterpart, was the merchant 
ship of Venice called marsiliana, marciliana, or marziliana by 
Italian, and marsiliane and marseillane by French, writers. 
Of this type of ship we know, perhaps, even less than we do 
of the hulk; but from Jal, who has gathered together the little 
that can be learnt of her into his Glossaire Nautique, we find that, 
like that Northern sea-monster, the marsilian was, when we first 
hear of her at the end of the sixteenth century, a ship built 
primarily for peace; and that, as such, she retained some features 
that had been discarded from the more warlike ship or galleon. 
This likeness of the marsilian to the hulk was noted by 
more than one contemporary writer. Florio in his World of 
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THE MARSILIAN. 
Words, 16n, defines marsiliana as:-" a kind of ship or hulke," 
and Pantero-Pantera (Armata Navale, i614} goes further, 
saying i>hat the .tnarsilian and the hulk were of nearly the same 
build. The tnarsilian, he says, differed from a ship in having a 
heavier and fuller bow and a stern that narrowed more rapidly 
from amidships aft to the poop; being smaller, too, than a ship 
or a galleon, she carried fewer sails than they-seven in all, 
including a lateen mizen. Courses, topsails, and spritsail would 
at once account for five of the square sails, but whether the 
sixth was a spritsail-topsail or a main topgallant sail we are 
still left to guess-a mizen topsail it could hardly be at that 
date. She had two decks, he also says, and carried a burden 
of from 2,500 to over 3,000 salme. Beyond this size it was 
evidently not intended that the marsilian should grow ; for a 
Venetian statute of 1589, quoted by Jal, forbade that they should 
ever be given more than the two decks that they already had at 
that date. 
We next hear of the marsilian from Guillet who when he 
arrives at that part of his Dictionnaire du Gentilhomme concerned 
with the terms of Navigation no longer compares the marsiliane 
with the hulk, now in 1678 extinct, but states simply that she was 
a Venetian vessel that often made trips down the Adriatic as 
far as Zante ; he describes her as having, like a pinque, a square-
tuck stern and with it an unusually bluff bow. The largest of 
these later marsilians, he says, had four masts ; but his statement 
that the smaller ones were without a mizen, seems to make it 
clear that the bowsprit of the larger marsilian was counted by 
him as a mast. The burden of these " four masters " he gives 
as from 14,000 to 151000 quintals (700-750 tons} so they had not 
as yet decreased in size from the standard of fifty years earlier. 
A few years later, in 1687, we find that marsilians were still 
large enough to be used for the transport of cavalry, from a 
mention of them in the London Gazette (quoted N. E. D.). Onward 
from this date, however, although the marsilian answers to her 
name in the roll-call of many a dictionary, where Guillet's 
description of her is always more or lcs..<; closely followed, it seems 
evident that, actually, she was dwindling in size and importance, 
until by 1783 marsilian had become the name of a clumsy 
barge; for a Venetian palandra of that date was described by 
Formalconi as being:-" built like a marsilian, but with the 
addition of a little beak forward and two ports in the stern." 
Except for these additions the palandra was a featureless barge-
like bomb vessel, one decked; and although having one mast she 
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THE MARSILI AN. 79 
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8o THE MARSILIAN •. 
was usually towed: and so, as a mere hulk, in the modern sense, 
the marsilian seem , with the eighteenth century, to come to an 
end. 
Although, in 1678, Guillet gave the Adriatic as the length of 
the marsilian's tether, it would seem that in her prime she was 
sent on longer voyages--not, indeed, out of the Mediterranean, 
but at least as far from home as the Gulf of Lyons : and from 
Marseilles, the port to which she chiefly traded, she is believed 
to have taken her name. Zanetti was, in 1758, of this opinion, 
and he has been followed by most compilers of dictionaries. 
Formalconi, another Italian, wished to connect the name 
marciliana with merci, merchandise; but this is chiefly interesting 
for the reason that it set Jal to work, the result of his ingenuity 
being a derivation of marsiliane from the French marsouin, a 
porJXJise. Her exaggerated "cod head and conger tail" figure 
agrees so well with that of the animal that it seems almost a pity 
to separate them; but, unfortunately, marsouin is a Norman 
word, related to Icelandic marsuin, Anglo-Saxon mere-swyn, 
Old High German merisuin and modern German and Dutch 
meerschwein and meerzwyn, in English " merswine " or sea-pig, 
while in Italian the beast is a porco-marino. 
Of marsilians, named as such, I have not, as yet, found a 
picture; but, failing these, I offer, in figures I and 4, two vessels 
that I believe to represent them. That in fig. I is painted in 
miniature, in a coast view with shipping (Provencal ?) on a small 
box, one of the treasures of the Louvre. Her bluff, heavy 
bows and narrow poop are well marked ; but, to bring out even 
more strongly her peculiarities, it is only necessary to compare 
her with a ship or galleon that figures in the same box-lid picture. 
This, fig. 2, is of the type that was usual at the beginning of the 
seventeenth century, and we see that the marsilian is in all ways 
of an older build. The ship's beak is low and curved-the 
marsilian's high and straight. The ship has high-set main chains 
and a stern gallery-the marsilian's chains are low down and her 
quarters bare. But in rig the differences are even more striking ; 
for while the marsilian has neither spritsail topmast, mizen 
topmast, nor fidded topgallant masts, the ship has all of these, 
each with its round top, too ; and still higher are the flag-staves 
each set in a cap of its own. The ship has not, herself, acquired 
a square mizen-topsail, neither does her spritsail topmast seem 
as yet to have got beyond the experimental stage, and she is not 
a full-fledged seventeenth century ship ; yet she is ahead of the 
apple-bowed marsilian by a good half-century. In one respect 
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THE MARSILIAN. 
alone, the latter may seem more modern-she has her foremast 
stepped well aft in the forecastle, while the ship has hers before 
the beakhead bulkhead; but, even here, the marsilian is probably 
far behind, and not before, the fashion of her day; for a similar 
position of the foremast was common in early sixteenth century 
ships. 
Something like a generation after the painting of this box-
lid, Abramo Casembrot etched, in a storm-piece, what I take 
to be another marsilian, fig. 4· Here we see her, with great 
round bows and a straight little beak, now hopelessly out of 
fashion, running amuck in a crowded roadstead, under bare 
poles and lower yards a-portlast, adding to the miseries of a 
hard-pressed fleet of gallies. She is given ports that were not 
shown in the other marsilian, and by the knee and cap that rise 
above the round-top at her bowsprit-end, we see that in better 
weather a mast and sail might show there ; but she is still with-
out top-gallant masts, in which as well as in more important 
things she differs greatly from an ordinary full-rigged ship of her 
time such as that of fig. 5, copied from the background of the 
same etching. 
I have not as yet found anything to represent the marsilian 
as le Sieur Guillet knew her in 1678, neither a picture of the 
great one nor yet of the mizenless, smaller one; but views of 
Venice are so many that there is no reason to despair of finding 
both. If the latter was actually brig-rigged, with one deck, and 
with her high, narrow poop gone, she must have strongly 
resembled the modern Levan tine polacca brig : for her beak would 
probably have gone, too; leaving only the square tuck like a 
pinque's (see fig. 3*) and the clumsy bows, to distinguish her as 
a marsilian. How she was rigged in the eighteenth century, 
one can, at present, only guess ; but, probably, she at least kept 
her square stern and "mer swine" build to the end, last relics 
of her lost fortunes. 
*The stems in fig. 3o the lofty one from a seventeenth century pinque 
by Casembrot, the low one from a Genoese pinque of 1817, by Bangean, 
show that the marsilian had not so much a square tuck as an upright, 
counterless stem. The pinques at least are, strictly speaking, round 
stemed. 
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